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Club business

Abingdon Marathon
Incorporating the Road Runners Club Marathon Championships
Sunday 18th October 2009 
by Roddy Fisher  (RRC General Secretary) – who also took the photographs.

We returned to this excellent race as guests of Abingdon 
Amblers AC. The course has been changed a good deal since 
we were last here, although it maintains two sections going 
out and back through the centre of this historic Oxfordshire 
town, and a close relation with the River Thames.

Unfortunately a clash with the Self-Transcendence 24 hour 
race at Tooting meant that most of the regular Council mem-
bers were not able to get to Abingdon and it was left to me to 
cover the race for the RRC, although Dominic Croft kindly 
brought the trophies up from Bristol and made the presenta-
tions, adding a touch of running class that I could not myself 
bring to the affair!

The race starts and finishes on the western edge of the town 
at the Tilsey Park track, the home track of the Abingdon Am-
blers, which provides excellent start facilities and a fine view 
of the start and finish for the gathered spectators, of whom 
there was a very good number. I met up with several runners 
that I knew, and had the pleasure of meeting, for the first 
time, the well known duo of Mick and Phil Curry - I have 
run a few miles pushing a baby in a jogging buggy, and know 
just how hard it is, so that I was full of admiration for a very 
gutsy and cheerful performance. After a single lap of the track 
the course went out through suburban and industrial estate 
roads before coming through the centre of the town at about 
5 miles. After photographing the start, I walked down to the 
town centre, but missed the leaders coming through, and 
I then walked along the course down to the river-side and 
along to a corner at about 7 miles where the runners started 

out on two laps of a loop, before returning through the 
town centre to the Tilsey track for the finish. I waited on the 
corner for the leaders to come through at the start of their 
second lap, where Paul Martelletti, the eventual winner, was 
a fair way ahead, then after seeing the first few of the RRC 
runners, at least those that I recognised, come through, I 
walked back up to the track to photograph the finish.

The race was led from start to finish by Paul Marteletti, who 
set of with great determination and came in to the finish 
strongly, under 2:30 and over 7 minutes ahead of second-
placed Man Nathan Aspinall. Martelletti had run and won 
another of our Championships, the Burnham Beeches Half  
Marathon, in a similar positive and forceful style.

The first Lady, Samantha Amend was also almost 7 minutes 
ahead of her closest rival, and again in a very good time of 
2:45:38. Amend was 2nd Lady at the Burnham Beeches 
Half. There were 706 finishers.6 seconds into the race, Paul Martelletti (1075) on the left,

Samantha Amend (387) on the right, both planning to win

RRC member Jenny Moloney before the start

400m tracks don’t often look this crowded
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The weather was kind to the runners, and not too bad to 
the spectators; it was a crisp, still and rather grey autumn 
morning – I’ve run Abingdon myself in far worse conditions 
– and the weather held decent for the presentations. The race 
organisation was excellent, and they did very well indeed by 

the RRC. I was able 
to get our entry lists 
sorted out in advance, 
removing the usual 
folk who claim a 
membership that they 
don’t actually have, 
and this meant that 
the organiser’s own 
printed race results 
were correct, and I 
didn’t have to do the 
usual last-minute 
calculations to work 
out or trophy-win-
ners. The organisers 
were keen to get the 
presentations made 
as quickly as possible, 
and they were started 
before 1 o’clock, 
under 4 hours from 
the start of the race, so that some of our trophy winners had 
not yet finished, although the top 3 RRC folk (Myshola 
Kirkham, 1st Lady and 1st Overall, Godfrey Rhimes, 1st 
Man and James Robson, 1st M50) all got home under the 
three-hour mark, very creditable running indeed.

Dominic Croft presented the RRC plaques, while I as usual 
announced, and this unfortunately meant that I wasn’t able 
to get photos of the presentations. I asked a bystander to do 
so, but I’m afraid he didn’t quite get the camera focussed, 
hence the rather 
ropey shots.

Abingdon is a good 
and popular race and 
filled up very soon, 
so a few RRC mem-
bers were not able to 
get in to it, although 
we had a registered 
entry list of 20, 
which is a reason-
able total, and much 
better than we had 
for the Half Mara-
thon and Ten Mile 
Championships. 
Sadly, no fewer than 
6 of our registered 
entrants did not start 
the race – or perhaps 
they started but did 
not finish!

All in all, a good race 
and an effective com-
pletion of the RRC 
Sub-Ultra Champi-
onships for 2009.

Mick n Phil Curry

Godfrey Rhimes starts the town centre section

Myshola Kirkham just behind Izzy Menzies (1127)
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Mick and Phil Curry start the first lap The course hits the River Thames Through the ancient streets

Runner 100 was Carol Ann Plater, on her 100th 
marathon, and enjoying it.

Jenny Moloney starts her first lap Hideo Takano starts his first lap

Paul Martelletti starts his second lap Myshola Kirkham and ... ... Godfrey Rhimes at 14½ miles
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Abingdon Marathon
18 October 2009

Men’s results
Posn. Number Time Name Club Age 
cat.
1 1075 02:28:37 Paul MARTELLETTI Team Sub3 M
2 347 02:35:58 Nathan ASPINALL  M
3 594 02:36:48 George MCCOURT  M
4 1087 02:37:34 Robin TUDDENHAM Serpentine Running Club M40
5 776 02:38:21 Stephen MALE Oxford City AC M40
6 499 02:38:29 Trevor HUNTER Handy Cross Runners M40
7 477 02:38:33 Colin PATON Army Athletic Association M
8 680 02:38:44 Richard OSULLIVAN Tipton Harriers M
9 103 02:40:24 John TRELFA Scarborough AC M40
10 719 02:43:08 Bernie MURPHY Liverpool Pembroke M40

Ladies’ results
Posn. Number Time Name Club Age 
cat.
19 387 02:45:38 Samantha AMEND Handy Cross Runners F
42 1127 02:52:23 Issy MENZIES Army Athletic Association F
50 551 02:55:07 Myshola KIRKHAM Coventry Godiva Harriers F
53 1016 02:56:14 Helen TARANOWSKI Coventry Godiva Harriers F35
55 626 02:56:43 Anna HYNES  F
90 127 03:02:26 Wendy KING Chelmsford F35
98 1084 03:04:32 Tracey CURL Norwich Road Runners F45
106 467 03:06:55 Sarah IVORY Colchester Harriers AC F
131 190 03:13:14 Liz GROLIMUND Alchester RC F
135 73 03:13:48 Kate WRIGHT Stratford upon Avon F45

Results of the Road Runners Club Marathon Championships 2009

Posn. Number Time Name Club Age cat.
50 551 02:55:07 Myshola KIRKHAM Coventry Godiva Harriers F
62 816 02:57:22 Godfrey RHIMES City of Portsmouth M50
67 552 02:58:23 James ROBSON Allithwaite & District RC M50
319 94 03:38:51 Andy BARNES Road Runners Club M50
423 95 03:51:02 Sarah SWAYSLAND Road Runners Club F35
481 959 03:58:38 Jim KIRKLAND Road Runners Club M50
485 958 03:59:24 David BUSHELL Road Runners Club M60
498 31 04:00:23 Glen KEEGAN Herne Hill Harriers M40
576 663 04:18:57 Pauline HOWES Road Runners Club F55
635 110 04:33:28 Hideo TAKANO Dorking & Mole Valley M40
656 613 04:43:09 Keith SCRIVENER 100 Marathon Club M60
659 378 04:44:12 Jenny MOLONEY Royal Manor of Portland AC F45
696 692 05:06:04 Dave MOLES 100Marathon Club M50
704 260 05:15:46 Mick ‘n Phil CURRY Road Runners Club M50

Trophies in the RRC Marathon Championships 2009

Award Name Ist Claim Club Race time
1st Lady Myshola Kirkham Coventry Godiva Harriers 2:55:07
1st L40 Sarah Swaysland Road Runners Club 3:51:02
1st L50 Pauline Howes Road Runners Club 4:18:57
1st Man Godfrey Rhimes City of Portsmouth AC 2:57:22
1st M40 Glen Keegan Herne Hill Harriers 4:00:23
1st M50 James Robson Allithwaite and District RC 2:58:23
1st M60 David Bushell Road Runners Club 3:59:24

Hideo Takano starts his first lap

... Godfrey Rhimes at 14½ miles

RRC Sub-Ultra Championships 2009
The Men’s Trophy has been awarded once again to the very consistent 
and unfailingly cheerful Hideo Takano of Dorking and Mole Valley 
AC, who finished in all the three Sub-Ultra Championships this year. 
Sadly, no Lady member completed a qualifying series. The award is 
made to the best performance, based on RRC position across the three 
sub-ultra Championships, and over two if no-one completes three. No 
award is made if no-one completes two races. G
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